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ZUNI Learning Tree’s company consists of a team of previous educators and administrators designing, representing
tools and providing professional development on products that improve learning outcomes in literacy, math, science,
social studies, and community awareness.  Our products and services save teachers time, saves school districts
money, increases student and family engagement, and improves school safety:
Our products include:
1) ZUNI Learning Tree –An innovative online learning solution with a learning management system, content
management system, and collaboration center. The platform is populated with thousands of free and open educational
resources (OERs).  OERs provide great supplemental and core content resources to create dynamic lessons and
increase a teachers craft knowledge by making it easy to embed professional learning opportunities.  The student and
family interface is one-of-kind with a learning playground of games, interactive tools, audio/eBooks and more for
students and families to engage with 24/7 and inspire a love of learning.
2) Bearaby Bookshelf & Counseling:  Bearaby provides online books focusing on social emotional issues for students
and families along with virtual counseling sessions.
3) Interactive touch screen panels (smart boards) by Virtual Technologies & OneScreen. OneScreen is one of the only
panels with free training for the life of the board, and innovative video walls.
4) Real-time notification system from Meerkat Safe Solutions.  One of the few tools designed to keep schools,
students, and educators safe by providing emergency notification along with real-time location services.
5) Professional Development: We provide professional development in a variety of areas: Reading Fluency, Science of
Reading, Positive Behavior Intervention, Student-led Learning, Parental Engagement, and incorporating technology
into the classroom.
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AWARDED CONTRACTS   "View EDGAR Doc" on Website
Contract Comodity Exp Date EDGAR

230101 Assistive Technology Goods and Services 03/31/2026 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

230101

Tina McCord CEO (501) 269-4619 tina.mccord@zunilearningtree.com

Kristen Doran Reading Program (501) 514-8352 kristen@zunilearningtree.com
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